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West Madison Little League Board Meeting  
August 8, 2021 

via Zoom 

 

Present: Brian Buetter, Todd Conkey, Robb Vogel, Kraig Bodie, Jerry Schmitt, Bill Battista, Barry Vredenbregt, 
Harry Miller, Mark Newburg, Nate Judnic, Sean Michael Dargan, Scott Fossum, Joan Farrell, Tom Henighan,   

Abscent: Katie Johnson and Chris Jillings 
 

OPENING  
1. Call to order and introduction of guests – no guests 

2. Review and approval of previous meeting minutes  

• First- Todd, Second-Scott - Approved 
3. Any items to add to Agenda – Budget meetings and annual dinner. 
 

COMMMITTEE REPORT OUTS 
1. Executive 

• Met 8/2 

• Topics discussed: Fall League preparation and West Madison Travel Team (WMTT) status 

• Todd takes us through responses from a survey for a WMTT program:  
From his memo: The survey I conducted over the month of July. The request went out via TeamSnap to all 
members of our spring/summer program. I sent one reminder after the initial email and received approxi-
mately 160 responses. I say approximate as a few people entered info twice. The survey (questions at-
tached) covered the concept of us forming a WMTT program as outlined in prior memos and discussions 
with the Board. Specific questions about interest in coaching and participating on a WMTT Committee. Of 
the 160, only 6 respondents marked “no” about participating. Two of those are current coaches of a 12U 
travel team, but are supportive of the concept for WMLL. With the response rate and the overwhelming 
positive comments (attached) I can soundly state this is a concept we should implement into a program. In 
addition, there were 23 respondents willing to be coaches for baseball, 3 for softball, and 21 to be part of 
the Committee Committee Action: Recommend moving forward with WMTT program along with alloca-
tion of $5,000 to support start-up costs (some will be reimbursable) 
Both West and Memorial coaches are interested in being involved in an advisory role.  

Conesus from the committee is that they’d like to move forward. Todd said the volume and positive re-
sponses makes the program something we should move ahead with.  

Mark N. asks about startup costs. Todd said that money would eventually be recouped through future reg-
istration fees.  
Harry asks about us spending Little League money on a program that is contrary to what LL stands for. 
Brian Beutter said it may be something we have to work around and we should explore.  

Barry asks what’s the penalty for us violating.  
Harry said they could withhold us entering LL tournaments and they can prevent us from using their insur-
ance. Harry recommends we may want to consider looking into an alternative insurance plan.  

Jerry talks about creating separate entity to oversee. 
Kraig thinks we should keep this a separate account.  

Tom said if we break from LL we would have to operate thorugh a different noin-profit 
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Barry asks if someone can donate the $5,000 for start up. 

Scott says the concerns go beyond the cash. He is concerned about scholarship money for TT players. He 
wants to make sure those players can take part. 
Harry wants to make sure we don’t divert scholarship funds from regular season to TT. 

Mark N. said AAU does not have scholarships.  
Tom said we should charge people more initially to build up the account. 

Robb asks if there’s anybody opposed to it.  

Todd asks if we are in favor. If so we could approve and then workout the details later.  
Kraig has concerns about coaching and numbers of players. He’s worried if we have two teams if there 
would be a top team and second tier team.  

Schauder said he talked to Reedsburg, Verona and Beaver Dam parents we need something in the winter 
months and if we don’t we’ll lose players in the summer.  
Robb said he has concerns that it could impact the summer program in a negative way. He is also con-
cerned about having coaches.  

Tom wonders if we should just start with younger ages 

Scott said baseball would start with younger players and softball would be 10, 12 and 14.  
Todd said the numbers show it has support and we can figure out the details later. We need to act sooner 
than later. 

Nate is in support of it but his main concern is getting too far away from what WMLL is and how much 
time it will take. He thinks we can work through that but we need more parents to step up.  
Todd said we should go after more parents to be on the WMTT board.   

 Barry makes a motion to form the committee to answer outstanding questions but not make any finan-
cial commitment. Mark seconds. It is approved by unanimous vote.  
Committee members from the board would be Fossum, Conkey, Schauder, Beutter and Bodie with the 
expectation that other members would be recruited from member families.  

Brian wants to clarify the committee and its responsibilities. Is it exploratory or are we moving forward. 
Todd said his memo lays out.  

Discussion ensues about committee authority and logistics.  
Todd said we need to get the ball rolling and have the committee answer the questions. Those questions 
that would have an impact on the overall organization would go back to the board.  

Motion to form the tournament teams and committee is charged with the business of forming the 
teams and if things arise that are outside the scope of the committee we will bring those back to the 
board. Harry seconds. Motions passes with one dissent.  
 

2. Fall Ball 

! Registration Update  

Brian gives an update on Fall Ball registration. He says from registration it’s an outstanding year. We 
have more players in older leagues.  

Uniforms have been ordered.  
No scores will be inputted or standings will be kept 

! League Planning 

! League Coordinators – all have been names except for rookie baseball.  
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! Uniforms – have been ordered but  

! Team Names 

! Coach and Team Coordinator Information 

! Player Evaluations 

! Team Rosters – Brian goes over key dates and getting coaches and rosterinh players 

! Schedules – favoring an 11 game season to accommodate rain outs but some teams may have to 
play on weekends more than weekdays.  

! Equipment – we will use shared equipment bags that are stored in the mailroom 

! Rules -  

! Key Meetings and Communications 

! Special Events – Aug. 29 home run derby and movie night could return this fall 

! Challenger League -  

! Miscellaneous 
 

OTHER BOARD BUSINESS 
1. Treasurer Report-Financial Statements 

• July reports-Chris will send 
• Renewal of Park Bank Line of Credit (Tom) – do we need it $50,000. Tom makes a motion to renew 

line of credit to renew. Mark seconds. Motion passes with two opposed.  

2. Stipends – Tom talks about stipends for helping out with scheduling umpires. Mary would receive $500 
for her work. Barry seconds. Motion passes with one opposed.  

3. Brian said we made $520 on Little League night at the Brewers and Milo Night gave us $1,000. We made 
$328 on Mallards night.  

4. Between Season Activities 

! Ballpark safety / operations session for Board members (review field condition determinations, light 
controls, PA system, etc.) 

! Targeting 8/14 at WMLL after the coaches meeting 

! Equipment review & inventorying, storage room cleaning & re-organization, equipment needs list 
creation 

5. A $300 brick has been donated by several families to recognize board for covid work.  

6. Budget meetings and annual dinner 
 

MISCELLANEOUS & ADJOURNMENT  
1. Next meeting is September 12 at 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

1. Location to be Police Station (preferred due to Zoom option) 
2. Kraig Mentions we had more than 90 players register out of our boundaries. But in 2020 they had to 

be a resident of Dane County. But compare to 2019 were up slightly on a percentage basis 

2. Adjourn – Everyone motions to adjourn 

 


